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JANET KING (marta Dusseldorp) returns from a year’s maternity leave determined 
to prove she still has her edge, but finds a very different Department of public 
prosecutions. under growing political pressure, director Tony Gillies (peter Kowitz) 
has formed an uneasy alliance with his police counterpart, Chief superintendent Jack 
rizzoli (Vince Colosimo), and Janet’s pre-eminence as senior Crown prosecutor is 
threatened by rising star owen mitchell (Damian walshe-howling), a former police 
prosecutor, willing to cut corners to win high-profile cases. 

when Janet falters in her first case against sexual predator, alex moreno, (Darren 
Gilshenan), she pulls out all stops to convict high ranking police officer, steven 
Blakely (John howard), for the assisted suicide of his terminally ill wife. 

as the case against Blakely escalates, a terrible murder is discovered. Janet, her Dpp 
solicitors and the police are propelled into a series of investigations and court actions 
that, week by week, reveal a complex web of corruption and conspiracy until the first 
two seemingly unconnected cases collide in a shocking reveal that shakes the police, 
judiciary and the government to their core. 

under intense scrutiny from Jack rizzoli and his political masters, and with the 
traditional institutions of justice compromised, prosecuting the case becomes a 
dangerous battle of strategy and betrayal where no one can be trusted and no tactic 
is off limits. 

finding the truth will threaten Janet’s career, her young family, and ultimately her life. 

also starring ella scott lynch, hamish michael, andrea Demetriades, Christopher 
morris, Jeanette Cronin, indiana evans, lewis fitzgerald and aimee pedersen. Guest 
stars: Terry serio, Deborah Kennedy, harriet Dyer, and akos armont.

INTRODUCTION





A feared and admired advocate, Janet King has been the DPP’s star 
prosecutor. Recently returned from maternity leave, she can’t allow the 
challenges of a young family to blunt her edge. Janet will need all of her 
steely resolve, her ferocious intellect and her clear-eyed insight into human 
nature to find the truth behind a high profile murder that strikes at the 
heart of the very legal system she upholds and will threaten everything and 
everyone she holds dear.

MARTA DUSSELDORP is JANET KING
a graduate of the prestigious Victorian College of the arts (VCa), marta has 
worked extensively in theatre, film and television. her film credits include 
Burning Man and The Railway Man both by award winning director Jonathan 
Teplitzky. marta has appeared in the critically acclaimed film Praise, Innocence 
- directed by paul Cox, and Bruce Beresford’s Paradise Road.

on the small screen, marta is currently playing the lead sarah adams in 
Channel 7’s A Place to Call Home. having starred opposite Guy pearce in the 
highly successful series Jack Irish: Bad Debts and Black Tide, marta’s other 
television credits include Devil’s Dust, six Blackjack telemovies as Detective 
sam lawson opposite Colin friels, the aBC telemovie Hell Has Harbour Views, 
and the award-winning mini-series After The Deluge starring hugo weaving, 
rachel Griffiths and David wenham. marta will be revisiting her role as linda 
hillier in the third installment of the Jack Irish series Jack Irish: Dead Point.

marta has a wealth of experience on stage including being a member of the 
sTC actor’s Company where she received a helpmann award for her role 
in shakespeare’s War of The Roses. other sTC actor’s Company highlights 
include Never Did Me Any Harm (sTC/force majeure), The Lost Echo, Like a 
Fishbone, Serpent’s Teeth, Mother Courage and Victory. malthouse Theatre’s 
Journal Of The Plague Year/Ham Funeral, mTC’s Three Sisters and The 
Balcony, Company B’s national tour of The Underpants and international tour 
of cloudstreet.  

SENIOR CROWN 
PROSECUTOR  

JANET KING





Decisive and very persuasive, Jack joined the NSW Police in 1985 and quickly 
climbed the ranks. Working in the intelligence side of policing, his success 
in reducing crime rates and increasing convictions sees him become Head of 
State Crime Command. 

VINCE COLOSIMO is CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT JACK RIZZOLI
Vince Colosimo has an extensive and successful career across theatre, 
television and film. with an afi award for Best supporting actor in 2002 for his 
performance in the highly successful feature film Lantana and a featured role in 
the internationally acclaimed Chopper, he naturally attracted attention from the 
us, earning guest starring roles in the top rating us series Without a Trace and 
the final series of The Practice.  

he won the empire award for Best australian actor for his role in Walking 
on Water in 2003 and has also appeared in the features The Hard Word, The 
Nugget, Take Away, Opal Dream and the project Greenlight feature, Solo. his 
television roles include: Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries, All The Way, The Secret 
Life of Us; City Homicide, Mr and Mrs Murder, Cops LAC, Blue Heelers, MDA, The 
Falls, Good Guys - Bad Guys, Halifax fp, Stingers, Kath & Kim, We Can Be Heroes, 
Two Twisted, Carla Cametti PD, and The Librarians. his performance as alphonse 
Gangitano in Underbelly earned him nominations for afi and logie awards and 
he went on to star in the telemovies Scorched, Wicked Love and Panic at Rock 
Island.

Vince has also enjoyed a vibrant and successful theatre career, starring in 
productions of The Wogboys which was adapted to a feature film. he has also 
performed in productions of The Club, Othello and Piaf for melbourne Theatre 
Company and Rose Tattoo and Twelfth Night for the state Theatre Company of 
south australia. Vince was seen in ridley scott’s Body of Lies alongside leonardo 
DiCaprio and he appeared opposite willem Dafoe, ethan hawke, and Claudia 
Karvan in Daybreakers. he reunited with nick Giannopoulos in the sequel to The 
Wogboy – The Kings of Mykonos.    

in late 2011, Vince was seen in two films - Swerve and Face to Face which both 
screened at the 2011 melbourne international film festival. Vince’s role in Face to 
Face earned him a nomination for Best actor at Tulsa international film festival 
and the Jury award for Best actor at the newport Beach film festival.

CHIEF 
SUPERINTENDENT 

JACK RIZZOLI





A star recruit to the DPP, Owen has his eyes firmly on career advancement, 
and that means winning high-profile cases even if he must cross some 
ethical lines to do it.

A former police detective, he worked his way to the bar through police 
prosecution. He understands how to exploit both police and legal networks, 
but is he serving justice or his own ambition?

DAMIAN WALSHE-HOWLING is OWEN MITCHELL
one of australia’s most accomplished actors, Damian walshe-howling has an 
impressive list of film and television credits. Damian gained critical notoriety 
with his performance as andrew Benji Veniamin in Underbelly, the first of 
the highly successful screentime produced series. The role won him an afi 
award in 2008 for Best supporting actor in a Television Drama - his second 
– the first for his performance in the highly-acclaimed The Secret Life of 
Us. his television credits include the steven spielberg produced series Terra 
Nova, the nine network telemovie Panic At Rock Island, East West 101 (S2), 
Rescue Special Ops, Satisfaction, Wilfred, All Saints, Blue Heelers, halifax f.p. 
and Stingers. he also appeared in the series Brothers in Arms, and The Time 
of Our Lives for aBC TV.

Damian’s film credits include pivotal roles in Macbeth, He Died With a Felafel 
in His Hand, A Wreck a Tangle, Ned Kelly and the award-winning short film 
Saturn’s Return. Damian recently appeared as the lead in the andrew Traucki 
thriller The Reef and won the Best actor award at last year’s a night of 
horror international film festival. past theatre credits include lead roles in the 
recent B sharp production of A View of Concrete, Danny and The Deep Blue 
Sea, Mojo, Crave, Fool For Love and Brendan Cowell’s successful melbourne 
production of Men. Damian is the host of nine network’s series Customs 
and Flickerfest on extra. his latest short film Suspended which he wrote, 
produced and directed this year has screened at the locarno film festival in 
switzerland after premiering at the opening of the st Kilda film festival. he 
appeared in the ivan sen directed thriller Mystery Road, starring alongside 
hugo weaving, Jack Thompson and ryan Kwanten, as well as the feature film 
Around The Block which also stars Christina ricci.

CROWN 
PROSECUTOR 

OWEN MITCHELL





Commanding and pragmatic, Andy Campbell always wanted to work in 
Homicide, the ultimate in criminal investigation. Extremely loyal to those 
who have mentored him, he has never been afraid of hard work, and his 
diligence results in a high success rate of arrests and convictions. 

Having recently married prosecutor Lina Badir, they are trying to start a 
family.   

CHRISTOPHER MORRIS is ANDY CAMPBELL
with an outstanding list of credits, Christopher is in demand for his versatility, 
and ability to portray a variety of characters including, Detective andy 
Campbell in Crownies, James hardie General Counsel, peter shafron in the 
aBC’s emotional production of Devil’s Dust, asher Keddie’s explosives-loving 
ex-husband Brendan in Channel 10’s Offspring, an uptight accountant in Cops 
LAC, and his extraordinary portrayal of an overly stressed businessman whose 
life unravels after an accident in Rescue Special Ops. Christopher has also 
had guest roles in the acclaimed Redfern Now and Reef Doctors. his other 
television credits include Panic at Rock Island, Stephen King’s Nightmares 
and Dreamscapes and Salem’s Lot, Sea Patrol, McLeod’s Daughters, The 
Surgeon, The Alice, Fireflies, Fat Cow Motel, Beastmaster, Bargain Coast, The 
Starter Wife and Monarch.  

playing the lead character in the independent feature film Bitter Art, 
Christopher’s other film credits include The Marine, Evil Never Dies, The 
Great Raid, Crocodile Hunter – Collision Course, Scooby Doo, Swimming 
Upstream, Seconds to Spare and Counter Strike. past theatre credits include 
the critically-acclaimed B sharp production of The Sweetest Thing opposite 
Diana Glenn and Vanessa Downing, Skylight, Romeo and Juliet, Hotel Sorrento 
(Queensland Theatre Company), As You Like It, Much Ado About Nothing 
(harvest rain Theatre Company.

DETECTIVE 
SENIOR SERGEANT 

ANDY CAMPBELL





An experienced and occasionally brilliant Crown Prosecutor Tony Gillies 
wants to bring a touch of the mongrel to his new role as Director. Jammed 
between an impatient Attorney General and an aggressive police force, it 
will take all of Tony’s cantankerous charm to protect his team and deliver 
impartial justice.

PETER KOWITZ is TONY GILLIES
2013 marked 40 years as a performer in australian theatre, film and television 
and radio for peter Kowitz. he has over 80 theatre credits including work with 
the Queensland Theatre Company, melbourne Theatre Co, sydney Theatre 
Company, state Theatre of sa, Bell shakespeare, Black swan, ensemble, 
Griffin, nimrod, Belvoir, railway street, pork Chop, east Coast and Darlinghurst 
Theatre. his most recent theatre work includes ray in the sTC production 
of Blackbird directed by Cate Blanchett, and touring internationally to new 
Zealand and Germany; Tot Mom directed by stephen soderberg for sTC and 
he toured nationally as Kent in the marion potts production of King Lear with 
John Bell. peter played Wally in the sTC & mTC play Australia Day in 2012. 
peter won the 2014 sydney Theatre award for Best lead actor for his role as 
les harding in The Floating World.

peter has appeared in almost every major australian television series of the 
last 30 years and has been four times nominated for an afi award, winning 
Best actor for the mini-series Body Surfer and Best actor again for the tele-
film The Long Way Home. he has also received a Variety Club heart award 
for television performance. more recently he has appeared as the regular 
character max in the BBC/foX comedy Supernova series 1 & 2 for which 
he was nominated for an afi, and been a guest performer in City Homicide, 
Packed to the Rafters and IROCK. peter reprises his role of Tony Gillies 
originated in screentime’s Crownies.

DIRECTOR 
OF THE DPP 

TONY GILLIES





Smart, idealistic and dedicated, Erin has recently returned to the DPP after 
spending six months working in criminal defence. With Janet as both a 
friend and mentor, Erin is determined to make her mark at the DPP.

ELLA SCOTT LYNCH is ERIN O’SHAUGHNESSY
since graduating from niDa ella has appeared in the australian films Monkey 
Puzzle, Emulsion and the us production of Charlotte’s Web. she has many 
credits in popular long running television shows such as Crownies, All Saints, 
City Homicide and Home and Away.

ella also appeared in the television movie The Falls alongside Vince Colosimo 
and Georgie parker, as well as The Silence, produced by Jan Chapman and 
directed by Cate shortland.

in 2012 she played senior Constable Camille alavoine in Underbelly Badness 
and most recently appeared in Mr and Mrs Murder for Channel Ten. in 2013 
ella appeared in the aBC/hBo asia production of Serangoon Road, and is 
about to appear in the drama Love Child.

ERIN 
O’SHAUGHNESSY





Self-assured and ambitious, Lina is restless in her pursuit of justice.  
Recently married to Detective Andy Campbell, their quest to start a family 
is hindered by the pressures of work and the content of her investigations 
as she is put in charge of prosecuting a series of internet pornography 
cases. Her work in the Sex Crimes Unit causes her to question what it is to 
be a good parent.

ANDREA DEMETRIADES is LINA BADIR
since graduating from niDa in 2006, andrea has worked in theatre across 
the country, most recently playing the lead role of eliza Doolittle in Pygmalion 
for the sydney Theatre Company. she has regularly performed for the Bell 
shakespeare Company with roles including Juliet in Romeo & Juliet and Viola 
in Twelfth Night directed by lee lewis for which she received a nomination 
for Best actress in the 2010 Green room awards. her other theatre credits 
include the title role in Helly’s Magic Cup for the state Theatre Company of 
south australia, anna in Winter for the Griffin Theatre Company and marina 
in Pericles directed by John Bell for which she was nominated for the 2009 
Green room award for Best actress. andrea’s other television credits include 
the pilot Think Tank for the seven network and a guest role in All Saints 
and Mr & Mrs Murder. she has also appeared in the feature films Nerve and 
Around the Block, starring Christina ricci and voiced aBC radio national’s 
Pride and Prejudice.

LINA 
BADIR





Richard is an exemplary lawyer – behind the scenes. Smart and funny, but 
nervous in a courtroom, he will go above and beyond the call of duty, if it 
keeps him out from under a judge’s eye. His painstaking attention to detail 
and willingness to further his legal knowledge will find him edging into the 
darker corners of the legal world. Finding evidence of growing corruption, 
Richard’s tenacity will be vital to uncovering the truth.

HAMISH MICHAEL is RICHARD STIRLING
Born in melbourne, but raised in Tasmania, hamish has worked as an actor for 
over a decade. most recently he has featured in the aaCTa award-winning 
television series Howzat! Kerry Packer’s War as Dougie walters. his other 
television credits include Spirited, City Homicide, Nightmares & Dreamscapes: 
From the Stories of Stephen King, The Heartbreak Tour, Blue Heelers, Stingers 
and The Secret Life of Us. his film credits include the features The Great 
Gatsby, Lucky Miles, Em 4 Jay and Tom White, and the shorts Heaven, Ingrid 
Sits Holding a Knife, Homesick, Sweetness & Light, Heartworm and The Only 
Person in the World.  hamish’s extensive list of theatre credits include Death 
of a Salesman and As You Like for Belvoir, The Trial, Optimism, Woyzeck, 
Moving Target and Eldorado for the malthouse Theatre, Ray’s Tempest and 
Two Brothers for melbourne Theatre Company, Meat Party for playbox 
Theatre Company and Sweet Staccato Rising for Theatre in Decay. in 2012 
hamish was nominated for the peer-voted Graham Kennedy award for 
most outstanding new Talent at the TV week logie awards for his work in 
Crownies. he received a 2008 Green room award as part of Best ensemble 
for Moving Target. in 2007 he received a Green room awards nomination for 
Best male performer for his roles in both Eldorado and Ray’s Tempest, and 
in 2006 he received a helpmann award nomination for Best male actor in a 
supporting role in Two Brothers, his main-stage debut.

RICHARD 
STIRLING





Tracey is the DPP.  The solicitor in charge of case allocation, and with an 
eye for everything that goes on in the office, both monitor and manager, 
Tracey is a woman not to be crossed.

JEANETTE CRONIN is TRACEY SAMUELS
a graduate of the national institute of Dramatic art (niDa) in 1986, Jeanette 
has worked extensively in theatre, film and television. in 1996, she was awarded 
the inaugural mike walsh fellowship. Jeanette’s feature film credits include 
Primemover, The Boys, Terra Nova, Blackrock and the romantic comedies 
Danny Deckchair and Thank God He Met Lizzie. she has also appeared in 
television series including Rake, Water Rats, All Saints, and Blue Water High. 
with a wealth of experience on stage, most recently Jeanette performed in 
the 2012 revival of Gordon Graham’s australian classic The Boys at Griffin 
Theatre. other recent productions include Anna Robi and The House of Dogs 
at The old fitzroy and Quack for Griffin Theatre. other highlights include 
Bug for Griffin independent, The Taming of The Shrew (Bell shakespeare), 
Parramatta Girls (Company B) A Dolls House (sTC), Three Sisters (Theatre 
20/20 at the old fitzroy) Miss Julie and The Stronger (state Theatre 
Company of south australia), and Holding the Man in 2006 for The Griffin 
Theatre Co. in 1995, Jeanette received a Green room award nomination for 
her role as elizabeth proctor in The Crucible (sTC) and again in 2004 for 
most outstanding actor for Nightletters (sTCa). in 2008 Jeanette received a 
sydney Theatre award nomination for Best supporting actress for Holding 
the Man.

TRACEY 
SAMUELS







Janet (marta Dusseldorp) returns to work after a year 
with her newborn children, and is worried that she 
might have lost her focus.  she’s thrown straight into 
court, prosecuting alex moreno (Darren Gilshenan) 
a photographer who has groomed a young girl over 
the internet.   everyone is surprised when Judge 
renmark (Tiriel mora) finds the accused not guilty – 
his defence had seemed barely plausible.
 
Director of the Dpp Tony Gillies (peter Kowitz), 
determined to put justice ahead of police 
interference, hands Janet the prosecution of 
steven Blakely (John howard) a police assistant 
Commissioner, who has admitted giving his 
terminally ill wife morphine to alleviate her suffering.

pressure is brought to bear on both Tony and 
Janet from the attorney General, Gail Jones (sonia 
Todd), and from the officer now in Blakely’s shoes 
- Jack rizzoli (Vince Colosimo), to approach the 
prosecution with an understanding that it was a 
mercy killing.
 
Janet, instead, vigorously pursues Blakely in court, 
arguing the killing was at most deliberate and at 
least reckless.  she demands a jail term of eight to 
ten years. Both the authorities and the press attack 
Janet for her tough stand.  Then, on the night before 
his sentencing, Blakely disappears.

EPISODE 1 
A SONG OF EXPERIENCE 
written by Greg haddrick, Directed by Grant Brown

ThursDaY 27  feBruarY 8 .30pm on aBC1



Believing her pursuit of a long jail term for Blakely 
(John howard) has caused him to commit suicide, 
Janet (marta Dusseldorp) is overwhelmed with 
guilt. Detective senior sergeant andy Campbell 
(Christopher morris) starts to realise that there 
is much more to these events than a simple 
disappearance, and starts to piece together an 
alternative scenario – twenty years ago Blakely 
investigated the murder of a young woman orian 
Vasilich, but was unable to solve the crime.  
 
Dianne Vasilich (Deborah Kennedy) has been 
obsessed by her daughter’s death ever since, and 
believes Blakely knew who the murderer was, but 
was paid to turn a blind eye.  andy discovers that 

Dianne was at Blakely’s house the night before 
he disappeared, and that with her son’s help she 
could have killed him and disposed of the body.  
 
how Blakely died remains a mystery, as no body 
has been recovered, and Dianne is pleading her 
innocence.  with Janet caught up in Blakely’s 
disappearance, owen (Damian walshe-howling) 
is pulled on to a bikie murder case with a very 
reluctant witness. erin (ella scott lynch) 
manages to make a connection with the witness, 
and between her compassion and owen’s lateral 
approach, they convince her to give evidence – a 
decision which has tragic consequences.

EPISODE 2 
EVERY CONTACT LEAVES A TRACE
written by Jane allen, Directed by Grant Brown

ThursDaY 6  marCh 8 .30pm on aBC1



in the wake of the drive-by shooting of Zebina petrakis 
(maia Thomas), erin (ella scott lynch) finds herself 
emerging as a key witness in the case against the two 
bikies who committed the murder.  
 
erin deeply effected by the shooting, she is not sure it is 
safe to give evidence. owen (Damian walshe-howling) is 
keen to land the high profile brief as, with erin’s eyewitness 
evidence and a confession from one of the shooters, the 
prospect of a conviction is good.

whilst initially concerned about the weakness of the 
prosecution case against Dianne Vasilich (Deborah 
Kennedy), Janet’s opinion alters radically when forensics 
discover traces of Blakely’s blood in Dianne’s pocket. it 
now appears undeniable that she killed Blakely. But Dianne 

proves to be a credible witness in her own defence, and 
Janet has a fight on her hands.

The case turns again when one of the bikies accused of 
murder in owen’s trial, offers to give evidence that Dianne 
paid him to assault Blakely some time ago. But he’ll only 
testify if he is given immunity against the murder prosecution. 
owen initially refuses to cooperate, but Janet manages to 
secure the bikie as a witness, destroying Dianne’s credibility. 

erin bravely faces the bikies in court, and gives her evidence, 
but the bikies in the public gallery pull a stunt which makes 
her testimony worthless.  Dianne and her son are convicted 
of murder but in a stunning turn of events, the surprise 
discovery of Blakely’s body throws the conviction into 
serious doubt. 

EPISODE 3
NATURAL JUSTICE 
written by Kris mrksa, Directed by Grant Brown

ThursDaY 13  marCh 8 .30pm on aBC1





KARL ZWICKY                                             
SERIES PRODUCER
Karl Zwicky is a producer and director. he produced the award winning 
tele movie A Model Daughter: The Killing of Caroline Byrne for screentime 
and the Ten network. an afTrs graduate, Karl’s diverse directing credits 
traverse adult television drama, children’s television, live action and animated 
feature films. he directed and co-wrote the feature film Paws for latent 
image/polygram and directed the animated feature The Magic Pudding, as 
well as directing episodes of Heartbreak High, Flying Doctors, City Homicide 
and K9. he directed and produced the multi award winning series McLeod’s 
Daughters from 2001 to 2007 and directed us productions Farscape, The 
Lost World and Beastmaster. most recently Karl series produced Crownies 
for screentime and aBC TV and directed episodes of Fat Tony & Co and 
Underbelly: Squizzy for screentime. 

LISA SCOTT          
PRODUCER
with an extensive career lisa scott’s production credits include Water Rats, 
Always Greener, The Cut, A Model’s Daughter: The Killing of Caroline Byrne, 
COPS LAC and Crownies. most recently she series produced the highly 
anticipated mini-series ANZAC Girls for aBC TV. a graduate of afTrs in 
Television production, lisa initially worked at aBC TV on some of the aBC’s 
highest rating television shows including Media Watch, Police Rescue, Joh’s 
Jury and the critically acclaimed Bordertown. since then lisa has worked 
with all the major networks as a line producer, before being appointed 
project manager with the film finance Corporation. in 2006, lisa became 
the head of literary at the rGm artist Group where she represented some of 
australia’s most awarded writers, directors and cinematographers.  in 2008 
lisa returned to her long-standing love of production. 

JANE ALLEN 
CO-PRODUCER
a former lawyer, Jane has been working in television since the mid-nineties. 
she has written and script edited for Blue Heelers, Stingers, The Secret Life 
of Us, MDA, McLeod’s Daughters, Neighbours and Home and Away, and was 
writer/co-producer of Crownies for screentime and aBC TV. her most recent 
credits include script producer and writer of Tricky Business, and writer for 
both The Dr Blake Mysteries and foXTel’s Wentworth. in 2009 Jane was the 
recipient of a film Victoria international fellowship, and spent three months 
in los angeles as an observer in the writers’ department of CSI: Crime Scene 
Investigation.  

KEY 
CREATIVES



HILARY BONNEY                       
STORY CONSULTANT & ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
story consultant and associate producer of Crownies, hilary Bonney is 
a crime writer and a lawyer who worked as a prosecuting solicitor for the 
Director of public prosecutions in Victoria. hilary has practiced as a barrister 
since 1996 and has a masters of law specialising in forensic medicine and 
psychiatry.  she is the author of the best selling true crime book, “The society 
murders”, which was adapted into a television movie by screentime in 2006. 
hilary’s most recent book is “The Double life of herman rockefeller”. 

GRANT BROWN         
DIRECTOR - EPS 1, 2, 3
Grant has been working in the australian television drama industry for over 20 
years, covering many genres. Dramas include Underbelly, Dirt Game, Bed Of 
Roses, Rush, Crownies, House Husbands, and the television movie Infiltration. 
his work in children’s television for Jonathan m shiff includes Pirate Islands, 
Elephant Princess, Lost Treasure Of Fiji, Mako – Island of Secrets and Wicked 
Science, which went on to win the 2004 australian film institute award for 
Best Children’s Television Drama. This series also won the 2005 silver world 
medal at the new York festival’s international Television awards. he has 
been nominated three times for Best Direction in Television at the australian 
film institute awards for his episodes of Stingers, Underbelly and Rush. 
Stingers and Rush went on to win Best Drama series. in 2009 he was twice 
nominated for an australian Directors Guild award for his work on Dirt Game 
and Underbelly: A Tale of Two Cities.

PETER ANDRIKIDIS         
DIRECTOR - EPS 4,5,6
since graduating from afTrs as one of its youngest graduate students, 
peter has gone on to be a dominating presence in the australian television 
industry. peter has received directing awards for productions as diverse as 
Wildside, Grass Roots, the television movies My Husband, My Killer, Jessica, 
Heroes’ Mountain, the mini-series The Incredible Journey of Mary Bryant 
and East West 101. more recently peter has directed the mini-series Killing 
Time, the aBC drama The Straits, the television movie Blood Brothers, the 
screentime mini-series Brothers in Arms and the hBo/aBC series Serangoon 
Road. his reputation for visual flair and extracting excellent performances 
from his actors has seen him receive the Centenary medal for outstanding 
services to australian society and film production in 2003, and in 2006 he 
was voted one of the Top Ten Directors in encore magazine’s Celebration 
of the industry’s finest, alongside Baz luhrmann, Gillian armstrong, phillip 
noyce and rolf de heer.

IAN WATSON          
DIRECTOR - EPS 7, 8
ian watson has been directing for over 25 years. his extensive television credits 
include Heartbreak High, The Secret Life of Us, Seachange, Wildside, the cult 
sci-fi hit Farscape, White Collar Blue, Blackjack, All Saints, Tripping Over, East 
of Everything, the multi award-winning Love My Way, the six part miniseries 
Carla Cametti PD for sBs, Packed To The Rafters, the nine television movie 
Wicked Love: The Maria Korp Story, Rescue Special Ops and most recently 
Underbelly: Badness, Killing Time and Dance Academy. ian’s work has been 
nominated for three afi awards: The Wayne Manifesto – Best episode in a 
Children’s series, Seachange – Best episode in a Drama series, and White 
Colour Blue – Best episode in a Drama series (two episodes). he was the 
inaugural winner of the australian Directors Guild award for Best Direction in 
a Television miniseries for his work on the australian/uK production Tripping 
Over. ian was nominated for Best achievement in Directing at the aDG 
awards for Carla Cametti PD, and in 2013 for Underbelly:Badness. he has 
recently completed ANZAC Girls for aBC TV. 



For more information please contact ABC TV MarComms

Kristine Way  
 T. 02 8333 3844 
M. 0419969282 

 E. way.kris@abc.net.au


